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ABSTRACT A combination of lipid monolayer- and bilayer-based model systems has been applied to explore in detail the inter-
actions between and organization of palmitoylsphingomyelin (pSM) and the related lipid palmitoylceramide (pCer). Langmuir
balance measurements of the binary mixture reveal favorable interactions between the lipid molecules. A thermodynamically
stable point is observed in the range ~30–40 mol % pCer. The pSM monolayer undergoes hyperpolarization and condensation
with small concentrations of pCer, narrowing the liquid-expanded (LE) to liquid-condensed (LC) pSM main phase transition by
inducing intermolecular interactions and chain ordering. Beyond this point, the phase diagram no longer reveals the presence
of the pSM-enriched phase. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of multilamellar vesicles reveals a widening of the pSM
main gel-ﬂuid phase transition (41C) upon pCer incorporation, with formation of a further endotherm at higher temperatures
that can be deconvoluted into two components. DSC data reﬂect the presence of pCer-enriched domains coexisting, in different
proportions, with a pSM-enriched phase. The pSM-enriched phase is no longer detected in DSC thermograms containing
>30 mol % pCer. Direct domain visualization has been carried out by ﬂuorescence techniques on both lipid model systems.
Epiﬂuorescence microscopy of mixedmonolayers at low pCer content shows concentration-dependent, morphologically different
pCer-enriched LC domain formation over a pSM-enriched LE phase, in which pCer content close to 5 and 30 mol % can be deter-
mined for the LE and LC phases, respectively. In addition, ﬂuorescence confocal microscopy of giant vesicles further conﬁrms
the formation of segregated pCer-enriched lipid domains. Vesicles cannot form at>40 mol % pCer content. Altogether, the pres-
ence of at least two immiscible phase-segregated pSM-pCer mixtures of different compositions is proposed at high pSM content.
A condensed phase (with domains segregated from the liquid-expanded phase) showing enhanced thermodynamic stability
occurs near a compositional ratio of 2:1 (pSM/pCer). These observations become signiﬁcant on the basis of the ceramide-
induced microdomain aggregation and platform formation upon sphingomyelinase enzymatic activity on cellular membranes.doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2009.08.040INTRODUCTION
Sphingosine-based lipids are well-known modulators of cell
membrane physical properties. Since the sphingolipid
signaling pathway was brought to light (1,2), these lipids
have gained massive attention as key players in various sig-
naling and trafficking processes (3–5). It has been proposed,
specifically, that ceramide generation upon sphingomyeli-
nase enzymatic activity induces highly ordered segregated
lateral structures with different intermolecular packing,
which could regulate the proposed membrane platform
constitution before lipid-mediated cell signaling (6–10).
Sphingomyelin is the major sphingolipid present in the
outer leaflet of cell plasma membranes, its fatty acid compo-
sition consisting mostly of long saturated chains (C16,
C18, and C24). Consequently, sphingomyelinase-generated
N-acylsphingosines (ceramides) in the plasma membrane
will be mainly composed of the same saturated acyl chains.
The physical properties of ceramide interaction with phos-
pholipids have been extensively studied in model systems
over the past years, revealing important effects on membrane
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0006-3495/09/11/2717/10 $2.00permeability (11,12), transbilayer flip-flop lipid motion (13),
and lateral domain segregation (14–16). Ceramide-induced
domain segregation in lipid model membranes has been
observed for several lipid mixtures with phospholipids
(14–21), using very different biophysical approaches (see
(22,23) for reviews). Ceramides have been observed to
induce high-temperature melting domains in mixtures where
phospholipids display low (palmitoyl-oleoyl-phosphatidyl-
choline) (17) and high (dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylcholine
or dielaidoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine) (15,18) gel-fluid
phase transition temperature. Recently, a microscopy study
combining differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), fluores-
cence spectroscopy, and confocal fluorescence of the interac-
tion of ceramide with its relative sphingomyelin showed the
segregation of detergent-resistant, ceramide-enriched
domains for the egg natural sphingolipid source mixture
(all saturated chains with 84 mol % palmitoyl residues)
(19). Ceramide-enriched domain segregation in mixtures
with sphingomyelin has been well characterized by Maggio
and co-workers based on Langmuir balance studies. In either
premixed or enzyme-generated systems with bovine brain
sphingomyelin (mainly stearic (18:0) and lignoceric (24:0)
acyl chains), ceramide induces morphologically different
2718 Busto et al.ceramide-enriched domains, depending on how the mixture
was generated (20,24,25). Acyl chain heterogeneity of com-
mercially available lipid natural mixtures must be taken into
account when looking at lateral segregation. In this respect,
saturated acyl chains are associated with a stronger interaction
with the phospholipid and generation of ordered lipid domains.
Acyl chain length should be of importance aswell, as it can also
affect membrane physical properties (18,26). It has been
observed that differences in acyl chain length inducemembrane
interdigitation (21,27) and are the cause of some cases of phase
separation. However, similar results based on differential scan-
ning calorimetry for vesicles containing natural ceramides of
different length do not support this assumption (16).
To understand the organization of a pure, chemically
defined sphingomyelin/ceramide mixture, a combination of
monolayer and bilayer lipid model membranes has been
applied to characterize the intermolecular packing of the
physiologically relevant C16-palmitoylsphingomyelin (pSM)
and its associated C16-palmitoylceramide (pCer). The vari-
ous experimental techniques converge in showing a picture
of at least two immiscible, phase-segregated pSM-pCer
mixtures of different composition and phase state when the
mole fraction of pCer is in the range 0–0.4.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
Palmitoyl sphingomyelin (pSM) and palmitoyl ceramide (pCer) were
purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). The lipophilic fluores-
cent probe 1,10-dioctadecyl-3,3,3030-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlo-
rate (DiIC18) was purchased fromMolecular Probes (Eugene, OR). All lipids
were>99%pure by thin-layer chromatography andwere usedwithout further
purification. Solvents and chemicals were of the highest commercial purity
available. The water was purified by a Milli-Q (Millipore, Billerica, MA)
system, to yield a product with a resistivity of ~18.5 MU/cm and absence
of surface-active impurities routinely checked as described elsewhere (28).
Monolayer compression isotherms
Compression-expansion isotherms were obtained for synthetic pSM-pCer in
different proportions. Mixed lipid monolayers were spread from premixed
solutions in chloroform/methanol (2:1). All measurements were performed
at room temperature (26 5 1C) in a 90-cm2 compartment of a specially
designed circular Monofilmmeter Teflon trough (Mayer Feintechnik,
Germany) filled with 80 mL of 145 mMNaCl, pH ~5.6. Details of the equip-
ment used were described by Carrer and Maggio (15). Surface pressure and
surface potential were automatically recorded (Lab-Trax, World Precision
Instruments, Sarasota, FL) as a function of the mean molecular area during
compression-expansion at a speed of 0.2 nm2 mol1 min1. The reproduc-
ibility of experiments was within the maximum standard error of51 A˚2 for
molecular areas and510 mV for surface potential measurements. All ther-
modynamic quantities were derived from the measured surface pressure,
mean molecular area, and dipole potential and from the theoretical (ideal)
values calculated for the mixtures at each proportion using the correspond-
ing experimental values of the pure components.
Epiﬂuorescence monolayer microscopy
All experiments were carried out in an air-conditioned room (23 5 2C).
The monolayers were doped with 0.5 mol % DiIC18 and were spreadBiophysical Journal 97(10) 2717–2726from lipid solutions in chloroform/methanol (2:1) over a subphase of
145 mM NaCl until reaching a pressure of <~0.5 mN/m (29). After solvent
evaporation (15 min), the monolayer was slowly compressed (1 A˚2 mol1
min1) to the desired surface pressure. Epifluorescence microscopy (Zeiss
Axiovert, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) was carried out using a
mercury lamp (HBO 50, Osram, Mu¨nchen, Germany), a 20 LD objective,
a rhodamine filter set, and an all-Teflon zero-order trough (Kibron m-Trough
S, Kibron, Helsinki, Finland) mounted onto the microscope stage. Images
with exposure times between 500 and 800 ms were registered with a soft-
ware-controlled (Axiovision, Zeiss) charge-coupled device camera (Axio-
cam, Zeiss). Liquid-expanded (LE) and liquid-condensed (LC) lipid phases
are represented by bright (high-fluorescence/DiIC18-enriched) and dark
(low-fluorescence/DiIC18-depleted) images, respectively (331  263 mm).
A segmentation of DiIC18-depleted domains was achieved, as described
previously (24), by interactive image processing routines written in an
IDL (Interactive Data Language, ITT, Boulder, CO) that allows accurate
calculation of the area fraction occupied by the coexistent phases.
Calculation of the pCer mole fraction in the LC
and LE phases from epiﬂuorescence images
The mole fraction of pCer in the LC phase (XLCpCer) observed by epifluor-
escence microscopy of pSM-pCer mixed monolayers was calculated
assuming that all pCer molecules remain in the LC phase. This assumption
is valid only for images that contain>25% dark area. Images of monolayers
containing 0.25 mol fraction of pCer showed invariance of the extent of area
occupied by the LC phase with surface pressure (815 1%, mean5 SE of
15 values; also see Fig. 6, D and E) and were used to calculate XLCpCer.
The mole fraction of pCer in the LC phase is
XLCpCer ¼
npCer
npCer þ nLCpSM
; (1)
where nLCpSM is the number of molecules of pSM in the LC phase observed in
the image and npCer is the number of molecules of pCer in the analyzed
image (by assumption, all molecules are in the LC phase). Those parameters
can be expressed at a defined constant surface pressure as
nLCpSM ¼
atfcLC  npCerApCer
ALCpSM
; (2)
and
npCer ¼
atð1 fcLCÞXtpCer
ALEpSM
þ a
tfcLCXtpCer
XLCpCer

ApCer  ALCpSM þ ALCpSM=XLCpCer
; (3)
where XtpCer is the total mole fraction of pCer in the monolayer, a
t is the total
area in mm2 of the analyzed image, and fcLC is the fraction of that image that
is occupied by the dark (LC) phase. ApCer, A
LC
pSM, and A
LE
pSM are the average
molecular areas of pCer, and pSM in the LC and LE phase respectively.
By substituting Eqs. 3 and 2 in Eq. 1, a polynomial equation of the type
0 ¼

XLCpCer
2
a þ XLCpCerb þ c (4)
can be constructed with
a ¼ at
(
fcLC

ApCer  ALCpSM

 X
t
pCer
ALEpSM

1 fcLC

h
ApCer
2þALCpSM22ApCerALCpSMi
) (5)
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fcLCALEpSM
þ ALCpSM  ApCer
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; ð6Þ
c ¼ atXtpCerALCpSM
"
ALCpSMð1 fcLCÞ
ALEpSM
þ fcLC
#
: (7)
Equation 4 can be solved, as usual, by
XLCpCer ¼
b5 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃb2  4acp
2a
; (8)
giving one root in the 0–1 range.
Further analysis was achieved to investigate the miscibility of pCer in the
LE phase (expressed as the mol fraction of pCer present in the LE phase
XLEpCer), assuming a constant value of X
LC
pCer. For this purpose, images
showing a large extent (>75%) of LE (bright) phase were analyzed. Then,
the number of molecules of pCer in the analyzed image is calculated as
npCer ¼ nLCXLCpCer þ nLEXLEpCer ¼

nLC þ nLEXtpCer; (9)
where the numbers of pCer molecules in the LC and LE phases at a constant
surface pressure are, respectively,
nLC ¼ a
tfcLC
ApCerX
LC
pCer þ ALCpSM

1 XLCpCer
 (10)
and
nLE ¼ a
tð1 fcLCÞ
ApCerXLEpCer þ ALEpSM

1 XLEpCer
: (11)
By substituting Eqs. 10 and 11 in Eq. 9, we can calculate a value for XLEpCer.
The final expression is
Differential scanning calorimetry
All measurements were performed in a VP-DSC high-sensitivity scanning
microcalorimeter (MicroCal, Northampton, MA). Both lipid and buffer solu-
tions were fully degassed before loading into the appropriate cell. Buffer was
20 mM PIPES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4. Lipid suspensions
were loaded into the microcalorimeter in the form of multilamellar vesicles.
The lipids were hydrated in buffer, with dispersion facilitated by stirring
with a glass rod, and finally the solutions were extruded through a narrow
tubing (0.5 mm internal diameter, 10 cm long) between two syringes 100
times at 75C, above the transition temperature of the pSM-pCer mixtures.
A final amount of 0.5 ml at 0.4 mM total lipid concentration was loaded into
the calorimeter, and three heating scans were performed at 45C/h between
14 and 80C for all samples. pSM lipid concentration was determined as
lipid phosphorus, and used together with data from the third scan, to obtain
XLEpCer ¼
atfcLC
h
XtpCerX
LC
pCer

ALCpSM  ApCer

 XtpCer

1 þ ALCpSM

 XLp
atXLCpCer

1þ fcLC

ApCer ALCpSM

þ atALCpSM

1þ fcLC

þ ALCpSMnormalized thermograms. The software Origin 7.0 (MicroCal), provided
with the calorimeter, was used to determine the different parameters for
the scans. The software GRAMS_32 Spectra Notebase (Galactic Industries,
Waltham, MA) was used for curve-fitting.
Confocal microscopy of giant unilamellar vesicles
Giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) were prepared using the electroformation
method developed by Angelova et al. (30). For vesicle observation,
a chamber supplied by L. A. Bagatolli (Odense, Denmark) was used that
allows direct GUV visualization under the microscope (31). Stock lipid solu-
tions (0.2 mg/ml total lipid containing 0.2 mol % DiIC18) were prepared in a
chloroform/methanol (2:1 v/v) solution. A 3-ml sample of the appropriate
lipid stock was added to the surface of Pt electrodes, and solvent traces
were removed by placing the chamber under high vacuum for at least 2 h.
The Pt electrodes were covered with 400 ml Millipore-filtered Milli-Q water
previously equilibrated at 75C. The Pt wires were connected to an electric
wave generator (TG330 function generator, Thurlby Thandar Instruments,
Huntington, United Kingdom) under alternating-current field conditions
(10 Hz, 0.9 V) for 2 h at 75C. The generator and the water bath were
switched off and vesicles were left to equilibrate at room temperature for
1 h. After GUV formation, the chamber was placed onto an inverted
confocal fluorescence microscope (Nikon D-ECLIPSE C1, Nikon, Melville,
NY). The excitation wavelength for DiIC18 was 561 nm, and the images
were collected using a bandpass filter of 593 5 20 nm. Image treatment
and quantification were performed using the software EZ-C1 3.20 (Nikon,
Melville, NY). No difference in domain size, formation, or distribution
was observed in the vesicles during the observation period or after laser
exposure.
RESULTS
Interaction of pSM and pCer in mixed monolayers
Fig. 1 A shows the surface pressure versus molecular area
isotherms for mixtures of pSM-pCer in different proportions.
pSM shows an LE-LC phase transition at ~25 mN/m and
~60 A˚2/mol. The phase transition is indicated by an inflec-
tion point (arrow) in the plot of compressibility modulus
(k) versus molecular area (Fig. 1 B). The monolayer behavior
of this lipid coincides with that reported by others (32,33).
Also, in agreement with previous reports (34), pCer shows
an LC phase in the whole range of surface pressures that is
evidenced by its high k value (Fig. 1 B). We have observed
an LC-LC rearrangement at ~23 mN/m and ~45 A˚2/mol that
probably corresponds to two types of condensed state adop-
ted by pCer at surface pressures >~20 mN/m (Fig. 1 B,
inset). This transition is maintained in pCer-pSM mixtures
as long as the mole fraction of pCer remains >33 mol %
(Fig. 1). Condensed state transitions in monolayers have
er
i
þ

atXtpCer  ALEpSM

XLCpCerApCer þ ALCpSM  XLCpCer ALCpSM

LE
pSM

XLCpCer 1

þ ApCer
h
ALCpSM þ XLCpCer

ApCer ALEpSM ALCpSM
i
(12)Biophysical Journal 97(10) 2717–2726
2720 Busto et al.been reported for different fatty acids (35). An increased
amount of pCer in the monolayer induces higher values of
k, reflecting a more condensed state, which becomes more
evident at XpCer > 0.25.
Fig. 2 shows the condensing effect of pCer to be greater
than that of pSM at low surface pressures (when pSM is
present in the LE phase). This condensation represents
mean molecular area reductions of up to 24% and 20% at
5 and 10 mN/m, respectively, with respect to the ideal
behavior. Fig. 2, B and C, shows that the mean molecular
area of the pSM-pCer mixtures exhibits linear variation,
with two different slopes, as a function of the pCer mole frac-
tion, with the lines intersecting at a pCer mole fraction of
~0.3–0.4. To have an insight into the nature of the
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FIGURE 1 Compression isotherms of pSM-pCer mixed monolayers. (A)
Surface pressure versus molecular area of representative isotherms for pure
pSM (thin solid line), pure pCer (thick solid line), and pSM-pCer mixtures
at 5 mol % (thin short-dashed line), 10 mol % (thin dotted line), 25 mol %
(thin dot-dashed line), 33 mol % (thin double-dot-dashed line), 40 mol %
(thin long-dashed line), 50 mol % (thick short-dashed line), and
75 mol % (thick dotted line) of pCer. The arrow indicates the LE-LC phase
transition pressure for pure pSM. (B) Compressibility modulus (k) versus
molecular area for the mixed monolayers indicated in A. The inset shows
the dependence of the pure pCer compression isotherm and compressibility
modulus on molecular area (note the expanded molecular area scale).
Arrowhead indicates LC-LC rearrangement.Biophysical Journal 97(10) 2717–2726condensing effect we considered the extrapolated molecular
area of pSM in the LC phase at low surface pressures
(Fig. 2 A). The biphasic behavior can be explained as result-
ing from two ideally mixed, or totally immiscible, compo-
nents constituted by 1), a mixture of pSM-pCer with XpCerz
0.4 (LC) mixed with pure pSM (LE phase) in the range
XpCer ¼ 0–0.4 (where one component is in the LE phase and
the other in the LC phase); and 2), a mixture of pSM-pCer
with XpCerz 0.4 (LC) mixed with pure pCer over the range
XpCer¼ 0.4–1 (where both components are in the LC phase).
This indicates that at XpCerz 0.4, most of the pSM present in
the monolayer has undergone an isothermal and isobaric
phase transition induced by pCer.
At high surface pressures, when pure pSM is in the
condensed state, the variation of the average molecular
area of the mixtures corresponds to that of either immiscible
or ideally mixed films (<5% deviation from ideality),
showing no further condensation effect of pCer due to the
close packing limit reached by both components, between
40 and 45 A˚2/mol (Fig. 2 D).
A closer examination of pSM-pCer mixture isotherms
shows that, similar to the case for pure pSM, a progressively
less marked LE-LC phase transition is present at XpCer in the
range 0–0.33 (Figs. 1 and 3). This indicates the presence of
a fraction of pSM in the LE state whose amount is reduced
with increasing proportions of pCer. Over this composition
range, pCer also causes an increase of the collapse pressure,
indicating nonideal mixing of pCer and pSM that leads to
monolayers with increased stability. At XpCer z 0.4, the
compression isotherm shows LC behavior over the whole
range of surface pressures, and no LE-LC or LC-LC phase
transitions are observed (Fig. 3, shaded area, and Fig. 1).
This result points out a particular compositional range in
which all pSM in the film acquires a condensed state. At
the right-hand side of the pSM-pCer phase diagram (at
XpCer > 0.5), the mixtures behave similarly to pure pCer
(Fig. 3). The invariance in the LC-LC and LC-collapsed
phase transition pressures can be due to immiscibility
between a mixed condensed phase (constituted by the mixed
pSM-pCer phase of XpCerz 0.4) and a more enriched pCer
phase. In this respect, the packing properties of pSM mole-
cules become hidden, being compressed enough to behave
as pure pCer molecules. This interpretation is consistent
with the results shown in Fig. 2, where abrupt changes in
molecular packing are observed near a composition of
XpCer z 0.40; however, the particular surface electrostatics
denotes the presence of pSM, because the variation of the
dipolar properties with film compression is different in the
mixture than in the pure components (see Fig. 4).
Changes in surface potential normalized per unit of molec-
ular surface density (DV/n) are shown in Fig. 4 A for
mixtures of pSM-pCer in different proportions. pCer shows
relatively high values and pSM shows low values of DV/n
over the whole range of molecular areas. The mixtures
behave close to ideality at pCer mole fractions >0.5; below
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FIGURE 2 Condensation of pSM induced by the pres-
ence of pCer. (A) Compression isotherms of pure pSM
(solid line) and pure pCer (dashed line) and the extrapo-
lated molecular area for pSM in a condensed phase at
low surface pressures (straight gray line). (B–D) Variation
of mean molecular area of the pSM-pCer mixture with pCer
mole fractions at 5, 10, and 35 mN/m, respectively. Solid
lines represent the molecular area for an ideal pSM-pCer
mixture. Dashed gray lines represent the molecular area
for the ideal pSM (in LC phase)-pCer mixture.that proportion, they show 10–12% hyperpolarization over
the whole range of surface pressures (Fig. 4, B and C).
This hyperpolarization effect reveals that the existence of
dipole-dipole interactions causes an increase in the resultant
molecular dipole normal to the monolayer film.
The excess compression free energy of pSM-pCer mixed
monolayers reflects the influence of molecular interactions
as the difference of energy required to compress a mixed
monolayer from the expanded to the compressed state
compared to that required to compress an ideal monolayer
of the same composition in which miscibility is totally entro-
pically driven. Fig. 5 shows that pSM-pCer mixed mono-
layers require less energy to pack than does an ideal mixed
pCer mole fraction
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FIGURE 3 Surface pressure versus pCer mole fraction phase diagram for
pSM-pCer monolayers. LE-LC (solid triangles), LC-LC (open triangles),
and LC-to-collapsed phase (CP) (solid circles) transition pressures. Error
bars represent the mean 5 SE, and the lines are provided as guides to the
eye only. The shaded zone indicates the range of composition in which
the mixed monolayer undergoes a behavior change.monolayer. This indicates that favorable interactions are
established in the mixture, reaching an optimum at XpCerz
0.3–0.4.
Lateral segregation of pSM and pCer
in lipid monolayers
For direct observation of lipid segregation in monolayers,
a small amount of the probe DiIC18 was introduced into
the mixture. In the presence of two physically different
phases, the probe partitions into the less ordered phase;
thus, probe segregation can be used as a marker for lipid
domains. Epifluorescence images of pure pSM show a homo-
geneous LE (bright, probe-enriched) phase over the whole
range of surface pressures (Fig. 6 A shows a representative
image for all surface pressures). Addition of pCer induces
formation of laterally segregated domains of a LC (dark,
probe-depleted) phase (Fig. 6, B–D), which for monolayers
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FIGURE 4 Surface potential/unit molecular surface density (DV/n) in
pSM-pCer mixed monolayers. (A) DV/n versus molecular area for pure
pSM (1), pure pCer (7), and pSM-pCer mixtures at 5 mol % (2), 10 mol %
(3), 25 mol % (4), 50 mol % (5), and 75 mol % (6) pCer. (B and C) Variation
of DV/n of pSM-pCer mixtures with pCer mole fraction at 10 and 35 mN/m,
respectively. Solid lines represent the molecular area for an ideal pSM-pCer
mixture.Biophysical Journal 97(10) 2717–2726
2722 Busto et al.with low pCer content (5 and 10%) increases with surface
pressure in the range 5–25 mN/m (Fig. 6 E). Above this pres-
sure, the probe is unable to distinguish between the two
phases and domain borders become diffuse (not shown).
At XpCerz 0.25, the LC phase extent becomes independent
of the surface pressure, covering 81 5 1% of the total area
(Fig. 6, D and E). The extent of the LC phase clearly exceeds
the area occupied by pCer; thus, the LC phase must consist
of a mixture of pSM and pCer. As a first approach, we
assumed that all pCer is present in the LC phase (taking
the expanded phase as pure pSM), the mole fraction of
pCer in the LC phase (XLCpCer) was calculated by taking
into account the molecular area occupied by pCer, pSM in
the LE state, and pSM in the LC state, as shown in Fig. 2
(see Materials and Methods for details). The calculated
XLCpCer gives a result of 0.2935 0.004 for all images, where
the LC phase, coexisting with the LE phase, exceeds 25%.
This is not far from the thermodynamically stable composi-
tion (XpCer z 0.30–0.40) at which all pSM becomes
condensed by pCer (Figs. 1–3), as observed from compres-
sion isotherms analysis. For mixed monolayers containing
only 5 and 10 mol % pCer, and at low surface pressures
where the LE phase predominates, the assumption of pure
pSM for the LE state is not valid. A small amount of pCer
is present in the LE phase. This is evidenced from the
isotherm analysis, since the thermodynamic parameters
(collapse pressure and phase transition pressure) change
pCer mole fraction
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FIGURE 6 Epifluorescence micrographs of pSM-pCer
monolayers. The figure shows images of pure pSM (A)
and mixed pSM-pCer monolayers containing 5 mol %
(B), 10 mol % (C), and 25 mol % (D) pCer at 10 mN/m.
The monolayers were doped with 0.5 mol % of the fluores-
cent probe DiI-C18. All images are 331  263 mm in size.
(E and F) Surface dependency of the LC (dark, probe-
depleted) area extent and the pCer mole fraction present
in the LE phase (bright, probe-enriched), respectively.
The data were calculated from images of mixed monolayers
containing 5 mol % (solid circles), 10 mol % (open circles),
and 20 mol % pCer (gray circles). Error bars represent the
mean5 SE values for E and the propagation error for the
calculated values in F.Biophysical Journal 97(10) 2717–2726
Sphingomyelin-Ceramide Mixtures 2723with the addition of small amounts of pCer (see Fig. 3).
Then, on the basis of the former calculation and the thermo-
dynamically stable mixture described from the monolayer
compression isotherms analysis, we propose that the LC
phase is compositionally constant, with a minimum of
XLCpCerz 0.3, for all pressures and different total composi-
tions (even when the extent of LE is large), as long as it is in
coexistence with the pSM-enriched LE phase. Under these
constraints, we calculate the mole fraction of pCer (XLEpCer)
present in the LE phase for the different compositions (see
Materials and Methods for details). pCer is partially miscible
in the pSM-enriched LE phase at 5 mN/m and becomes less
miscible with the increase of surface pressures, reaching an
XLEpCer limit in the 4–6 mol % range (Fig. 6 F). This
behavior explains the observed surface-pressure-dependent
increase of dark area in the micrographs (Fig. 6 E). In
summary, we can describe the pattern shown by mixed
monolayers of pSM-pCer, with a pCer content of XpCer <
~0.3, as a system showing heterogeneous phase coexistence,
in the micrometer range, of two mixed phases: a pSM-
enriched LE and a pCer-enriched LC, with pCer content
~5 and ~30 mol %, respectively. This result is consistent
with a similar analysis of mixed monolayers containing
mixtures of natural SM and Cer (24). In that work, it was
proposed that Cer-enriched domains containing XCer z
0.535 0.06 are surrounded by an SM-enriched phase con-
taining XCer z 0.02. This interpretation explains the para-
doxical conclusion from monolayer compression isotherm
analysis: the molecular area/composition study is shown to
follow Raoult’s law in the XpCer range 0–0.4 (Fig. 2, B and
C), indicating immiscibility (or ideal miscibility) of compo-
nents; on the contrary, the phase diagram analysis shows
nonideal mixing behavior for the mixed monolayers over the
same compositional range. Both behaviors can be explained
with the proposed model of immiscibility and phase segrega-
tion of two pSM-pCer mixtures of different composition.
Lateral segregation of pSM and pCer
in lipid vesicles
To explore the interaction and organization of both lipids in
vesicles, our first approach was to use a calorimetric assay to
study the effect of pCer on the pSM gel-fluid lamellar phase
transition. Thermograms for the different pSM-pCer mix-
tures are shown in Fig. 7. Pure pSM displays a cooperative
gel-fluid phase transition centered at 40.8C. A small con-
centration of 2.5 mol % pCer induces the appearance of an
asymmetric shoulder at higher temperatures on the pSM
phase transition, reflecting the formation of one or more
pCer-enriched domains in the Lb-gel phase within the vesi-
cles. In the concentration range XpCer¼ 0.025–0.3, the endo-
therms can be deconvoluted into three main components
(Fig. 7, dotted lines), reflecting on one hand a pSM-enriched
phase and on the other at least two pCer-enriched phases of
different composition. Above XpCer ¼ 0.3, the pSM lamellarphase transition is no longer detected, and a mixed pSM-
pCer composition is supposed for the vesicles. The presence
of pure pCer domains would not be expected, as there is no
evidence of its unique calorimetrically detectable endo-
thermic phase transition at 93.2C in any of the mixtures
assayed (not shown). The pattern observed for the high-
temperature-melting, pCer-enriched domain formation is
very similar to that obtained by Sot et al. (19) for the natural
egg-derived lipid mixture that contained 84 mol % palmitoy-
lated chains. The high-temperature-melting, pCer-enriched
DSC endotherm is asymmetric, and it can be deconvoluted
into two components, presumably with slight differences in
pSM/pCer ratio (Fig. 7). In this study, as previously (19),
we want to stress that in the binary mixtures, the individual
DSC band components do not necessarily correspond to
individual lipid phases. Rather, and particularly in the ‘‘inter-
mediate’’ peak, whose maximum T shifts from ~45C to
~72C as the proportion of pCer increases, domains of
different composition are likely to coexist.
2.5 Kcal/mole/ºC 
pSM 
+ 2.5% pCer 
+ 5% pCer 
+ 10% pCer 
+ 20% pCer 
+ 30% pCer 
+ 40% pCer 
+ 50% pCer 
20 40 60 80 
temperature (ºC) 
FIGURE 7 DSC of pSM-pCer vesicles. Representative thermograms for
pSM vesicles with increasing proportions of pCer (in mol %). Dotted lines
correspond to deconvoluted endotherms.Biophysical Journal 97(10) 2717–2726
2724 Busto et al.A further experimental approach involved the use of
stained GUVs. Confocal microscopy of giant vesicles has
evolved in recent years as a powerful technique for the study
of lipid domains. Fig. 8 shows representative DiIC18-stained
pSM vesicles in the presence of different pCer proportions at
room temperature. Pure pSM vesicles show homogeneous
distribution of the probe, indicating a unique Lb (gel) phase
through the whole vesicle. Once more, small pCer concentra-
tions induce laterally segregated pCer-enriched domains, as
expected from the calorimetric data on multilamellar vesi-
cles. As in the case of monolayers, immiscibility between
the two lipids is observed, lateral segregation reflecting the
condensing effect of pCer over pSM. The domains grow in
size in parallel with pCer concentration, and percolation
can be observed at around XpCer¼ 0.30. The initially discon-
tinuous pCer-enriched phase becomes continuous, whereas
the continuous pSM-enriched phase becomes segregated.
Above this concentration, the vesicles collapse, probably
because of the impossibility of supporting such a condensing
effect.
DISCUSSION
The fact that ceramide generation via sphingomyelin hydro-
lysis appears to be an early step in apoptosis confers a special
interest on the properties of sphingomyelin-ceramide mix-
tures. Even though the surface behavior of ceramide and
sphingomyelin in natural membranes is certainly more
complex, many of the results obtained so far using simplified
mixtures of the two lipids in reconstituted monolayers and
bilayers have provided solid molecular bases for under-
standing their function (36). In this article, we have combined
monolayer and bilayer approaches to study a chemically
defined mixture, namely, pSM-pCer in aqueous dispersion.
In both systems, pCer exerts a number of effects in a dose-
dependent way up to XpCer z 0.3–0.4 (Figs. 2, 3, 5, 7, andBiophysical Journal 97(10) 2717–27268), with a different pattern observed above that concentration
range. An interpretation of these data, proposed previously on
the basis of lipid bilayer observations (19), is that pCer-rich
and pCer-poor phases are immiscible and phase-segregated.
In this article, further progress in describing the system is
achieved through the combined use of monolayer and bilayer
techniques, and the quantitative estimation of phase com-
positions.
In the range XpCerz 0–0.4, monolayer experiments show
a strong condensing effect exerted by the addition of pCer
(Fig. 2). This appears to be due to incorporation of pSM
into pCer-enriched liquid-condensed domains with a con-
comitant phase state change of the pSM molecules from LE
to LC (Figs. 2 and 6). After the compositional point
XpCer z 0.30–0.40, only one condensed phase is observed
in which the molecules are highly packed and the dipole
moment increases with pCer content (Fig. 3, 4, and 6). The
estimation of two coexisting phases in pSM-rich monolayers,
composed of ~5 and 30 mol % pCer, respectively, is compat-
ible with the measurements performed on vesicle bilayers. In
the limit case of 30 mol % pCer, the pSM transition is hardly
detectable by DSC (Fig. 7), and the corresponding vesicles
(Fig. 8) display only a binary area attributable to pSM-
enriched bilayers. A pSM-rich DSC endotherm is no longer
visible in mixtures containing >30 mol % pCer (Fig. 7),
and GUVs containing >40 mol % pCer cannot be formed
(Fig. 8), presumably because a certain proportion of pSM-
rich bilayer is required for vesicle stability. Note, however,
that the thermograms in Fig. 7 reveal two components in
the high-temperature melting fraction, suggesting a more
complex situation. We cannot confirm at this time whether
they correspond to two different mixtures with very similar
properties. Nevertheless, several independent observations
suggest the existence of more than one pCer-enriched phase.
The monolayer analysis presented would be consistent with
the explanation that the LC (pCer-enriched) phase observedFIGURE 8 Confocal microscopy of
DiIC18-stained pSM GUVs in the pres-
ence of increasing proportions of pCer
at room temperature. Bright and dark
areas represent probe-enriched (pSM-
enriched) and probe-depleted (pCer-en-
riched) phases, respectively. Scale bars,
10 mm.
Sphingomyelin-Ceramide Mixtures 2725in monolayers at XpCer > 0.4 is in fact a mixture of two
condensed phases. Supporting this explanation is the invari-
ance of the LC-LC transition and collapse pressures, suggest-
ing immiscibility between the stable mixture, at XpCerz 0.4,
and a phase enriched in pCer (Fig. 3, right-hand side). The
existence of two LC phases (observed to have different
compressibility moduli) in monolayers with a high content
of pCer, and even in pure pCer monolayers (Figs. 1 B (inset)
and 3) also suggests the coexistence (at least in a narrow range
of pressure) of two LC phases each with different features.
Along these lines, Schwille’s group also showed evidence
of the existence of more than one phase in Cer-enriched
domains formed in DOPC/cholesterol/SM/Cer bilayers by
AFM (37). Also, Sot et al. (19) observed domain coexistence
in a large region of the egg SM/egg Cer temperature-compo-
sition diagram using a combination of calorimetric, fluores-
cence quenching, and temperature-dependent turbidimetric
measurements.
As an alternative, curvature effects in bilayers could favor
a relative enrichment in pCer in the inner monolayer because
of its negative curvature (3,38), and, thus, the formation of
two kinds of pCer-rich domains in curved bilayers. A discus-
sion of the interpretation of combined physical data from
monolayers and bilayers can be found in Gon˜i et al. (36).
Direct evidence of a strong pSM-pCer interaction is shown
in Fig. 5. A large favorable compression excess free energy
is observed for mixed monolayers with an optimum compo-
sition in the range XpCer z 0.30–0.40. The data, in agree-
ment with previous suggestions (31,39), are in favor of a
strong pSM-pCer interaction in a ratio of ~2:1 (pSM/pCer).
This thermodynamically more stable mixture coincides
with the composition at which a pSM-enriched phase is no
longer detectable in monolayers (Figs. 1, 3, and 6) or in bila-
yers (Figs. 7 and 8), and this stable mixture scarcely mixes
with phases more enriched either in pSM or in pCer. This
behavior suggests the existence of an optimum range for
pSM/pCer interaction at ~2:1. McConnell and Radhak-
rishnan (40) have suggested the existence of phospholipid/
cholesterol ‘‘complexes’’ in which an optimum stoichiom-
etry is necessary for the establishment of a stable (although
dynamic) packing conformation.
A further aspect that deserves some comment is the differ-
ence in morphology observed for pCer-enriched domains in
monolayers. Although small pCer concentrations induce
segregation in branchlike structures, higher concentrations
promote circular and/or peanutlike domain generation. These
differences can be understood in terms of a competition
between two opposing effects, namely line tension at the
domain borders and perpendicular dipole-dipole repulsion
between coexisting phases, according to McConnell’s shape
transition theory (41). In the presence of 10 mol % pCer,
domain morphology shows almost circular shapes. By
contrast, at 5 mol % pCer, round shapes are no longer stable
and branched domains of relatively large size are observed
(Fig. 6). The latter are likely above the critical area forcircular-to-branched shape transition driven by dipolar repul-
sion within the domain. This effect was described in detail
for SM-Cer mixed monolayers of natural sources by Hartel
et al. (7). A recent work by Fanani et al. (25) described
morphological changes of Cer-enriched domains where
ceramide is generated by sphingomyelinase enzymatic
activity. This promotes out-of-equilibrium, high-ceramide-
containing, branched domains, whereas enzyme inactivation
induces a change to circular shapes by driving the system
into equilibrium. As determined in this study, the stable
pCer concentration close to 30 mol % within pCer-enriched
domains could reflect equilibrium conditions for ceramide in
mixtures with sphingomyelin. Small deviations from this
concentration would indicate nonequilibrium conditions
and a possibly greater tendency toward branched structures.
As mentioned in the Introduction, ceramide generation
through sphingomyelin hydrolysis has been related to in-
creased membrane permeability effects (11,42). The
observed stable composition (XpCerz 0.3–0.4) might reflect
the ceramide concentration necessary for membrane defects
to occur in a specific location, which is in turn possibly
related to ceramide-induced physiological mechanisms (see
reviews by Gon˜i and colleagues (3,8,23)). Moreover, the
higher rigidifying and stabilizing effect of pCer compared
to pSM strongly supports the proposal that ceramide induces
enzymatic platform formation in cellular plasma membranes
(8,9).
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